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K l a h - C h e - M i nK l a h - C h e - M i n

the former frank’s landing Indian trade center, located on the lower nisqually 
river near Interstate-5 exit 114, has reopened its doors as “the skookum creek 
outlet at the landing.”  through an historic partnership between the frank’s land-
ing Indian community and the squaxin Island tribe, the new smokeshop business 
will be owned and operated by the squaxin Island tribe for the benefit of the frank’s 
landing Indian community, including its Wahelut Indian school.  
  a business arrangement implementing the state of Washington’s cigarette ex-
cise tax compact and an inter-governmental agreement authorizes the squaxin Island 
tribe to establish the “skookum creek outlet at the landing” for retail cigarette and 
tobacco sales.  the formal alliance will allow the landing’s renowned support for 
vital community services to continue unabated.  combining the resources and expe-
rience of the frank’s landing Indian community and the squaxin Island tribe, the 
store has opened for business and is ready to serve its customers and the community 
in compliance with all applicable laws.
  the various agreements resolve differences over the authority of a smokeshop 
to operate at the landing and ensure regulatory and enforcement oversight.  Imple-
menting authority granted by the Washington legislature in 2001, the opening of 
the “skookum creek outlet at the landing” under jurisdiction of the squaxin Is-
land tribe resolves one of the state’s last remaining cigarette tax disputes.
  the frank’s landing Indian community is known across the nation for its 
generations of work on behalf of the tribal people of the south sound and elsewhere.  
the landing was at the center of the decades-long fishing disputes that led to the 
famous boldt federal court decision of 1974 and its reaffirmation of the treaty rights 
fisheries reserved and secured to native peoples of the area.
  Presently the landing operates the Wahelut Indian school - founded also 
in 1974 - where children from 26 federally recognized Indian tribes come to learn 
traditional ways as part of a well-rounded education.  the Wahelut school is a 
place where children are encouraged to believe in themselves and their abilities and 
to celebrate their native heritage.  class size is never greater than 18, thereby giving 
the children the personal educational attention they deserve. 
  the frank’s landing Indian community also provides - through the auspices 
of its non-profit alesek Institute - multi-service support for native people with par-
ticular concern for Indian children and their families. the alesek Institute offers cul-
turally appropriate life skills training, education assistance, employment opportuni-
ties, youth tutoring and housing assistance at sites throughout western Washington.
the landing also sponsors and supports many other organizations, events and ac-
tivities which involve, support and benefit Indian elders, children and families.
  the “skookum creek outlet at the landing” will sell products manufac-
tured by skookum creek tobacco as well as all major brands.  skookum creek is 
another economic development enterprise owned by the squaxin Island tribe and 
managed by its Island enterprises.   taxes collected from the sale of these products, as 
required by the cigarette excise tax compact legislation, will be dedicated to support 

the Wahelut Indian school, the alesek Institute and other essential governmental 
services. 
  the opening of “skookum creek outlet at the landing” coincides with 
the ten year January 1998 anniversary of the Wahelut school’s reconstruction and 
grand reopening which followed its near total destruction by valley-wide flooding on 
february 8, 1996.  once again, January marks a rebirth and renewal for the frank’s 
landing Indian community.
  for more info., contact: Jennifer Ulrich, Island enterprises (360) 432-0231.

Frank’s Landing Forms Historic Business Alliance with the Squaxin Island Tribe
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10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa  98584

PHONE:  (360) 426-9781
TOLL FrEE: 877.386.3649
FAX:  (360) 426-6577
www.squaxinisland.org

articles and opinions expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily the opinions of 
this publication or the tribal council.

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members 
to submit letters, articles, photographs and 
drawings to be considered for publication, but 
are subject to editing.

contributing writers and artists include 
squaxin Island community members and 
staff.

submissions deadline:  
15th of each month

sqUaxIn Island 
trIbal coUncIl:
Jim Peters: chairman
Arnold Cooper:  Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Will Penn: first council member 
Pete Kruger: second council member 
Charlene Krise: third council member 

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945                    
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Community

four major cultural events have been scheduled by 
the squaxin Island tribe as apart of its restoration of 
sa’heh’Wa’mish days february 15th through 17th, 
2008 at the little creek casino resort.

Native Community is invited to celebrate 
Coast Salish Culture
• on february 15th, 2008, the tribe celebrates Pacific 
northwest coast salish culture by inviting all native 
tribal communities to a traditional dinner, performanc-
es and camaraderie.

Intertribal pow-wow and Art Fair 
• on the 16th and 17th, the tribe hosts a pow-wow 
encompassing two full days. the pow-wow includes art 
booths & traditional food prepared by tribal members.

the pow-wow is a free event, open to the public so that 
everyone can experience native culture. ray fryberg 
(tulalip) will be the pow-wow master of ceremonies.

dance & drum competitions are the primary focus of 
the pow-wow, including $20,000 in cash prizes – raised 
from $10,000 by skookum creek tobacco company 
& little creek casino resort – to the competitors.

Enjoy beautiful art 
and creations of the Salish Spirit
• during the afternoon of february 16th, the squaxin 
Island tribe will highlight their artisan community 
with a juried art show entitled “regeneration of sal-
ish art”. entries will include regalia, drums, basketry, 
carving and original or print art. an emerging artist 
show will highlight young artists from the art class or 
community.

“With this show,” said charlene Krise, executive di-
rector of the squaxin Island museum, “we are building 
a prestigious event that will highlight the incredible tal-
ent we hold in the Pacific northwest. our world class 
art stands apart from other native art.” the art will be 
on display at the little creek casino resort ballroom 
prior to the show. Prizes and awards will be given be-
tween 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Native art available during February 16 
“Water Sounds Auction”
to expand on the experience of sa’heh’Wa’mish days, 
the squaxin Island tribe museum has decided to make 

February 15 through 17, 2008
Squaxin Island Tribe to restore Sa’Heh’Wa’Mish Days 
With Four Major Cultural Activities

the Water sounds auction a part of the event. after the 
art show award ceremony february 16, Water sounds 
will open for a social hour, silent and live auction, at 
which all native american art is accepted.

“the Water sounds auction benefits the museum,” said 
Krise. “It is my hope that by supporting a strong coast 
salish art community, we will also be able to share in 
the fruits of the community through this auction. the 
museum is accepting any native american art as well as 
other auction items from the community.

the squaxin Island tribe through the tourism depart-
ment, little creek casino resort and skookum creek 
tobacco has provided over $55,000 toward restoring 
sa’heh’Wa’mish days. all events will be held at the 
squaxin Island tribe’s little creek casino resort. all 
proceeds benefit the squaxin Island tribe museum, li-
brary & research center.

IEI & LCCR 
are sponsoring tribal member booths!

for more information, contact ruth Whitener, (360) 
432-3841.

Cashier Hours:
monday - friday

7:30-4:00 
lunch from 12:00 to 1:00.

you can come in and pay bills 
any time during these hours!

thank you!!!

- Aleta Poste
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Tribal Leaders Summit Announces 
“All-Star Cast” of Speakers!
What do poet sherman alexie,  law professor charles Wilkinson, and hundreds of  
Pacific northwest  tribal leaders, all have in common?  they will be attending  the 
2008 region 10 tribal leaders summit here in Kamilche this spring!  Individuals 
from around oregon, Washington, Idaho and alaska will come together this april 
to participate in the annual summit.  
  nearly 400 representatives from area tribes, ePa and other organizations are 
expected to attend the summit, entitled “sus-
taining tribal cultures—tailoring programs 
to fit places.”  the agenda is coming together 
quickly and promises to include some incred-
ible speakers.   
  highlighted on the agenda is author 
sherman alexie.  he  is a spokane/coeur 
d’alene Indian,  who  grew up on the spo-
kane Indian reservation and has become a 
well known author.  many of his works have 
earned him recognition and honors, includ-
ing the 2007 national book award for young 
People's literature for the absolutely true 
diary of a Part-time Indian.  amongst count-
less awards for  his poetry and books, smoke 
signals, a movie he wrote the screen play for,  
has received awards from the sundance film 
festival.  
  another highlight is Professor charles 
Wilkinson , a renowned scholar of american Indian law and an accomplished au-
thor.  he has won awards for his book messages from frank's landing, a profile of 
billy frank, Jr. and has also been honored for his historical book,  blood struggle: 
the rise of modern Indian nations. he currently is a distinguished law professor at 
the University of colorado.   
  other well-known speakers include heather Kendall-miller, a well known 
lawyer from the native american rights fund, and larry merculieff, 2006 buffett 
award finalist for his contributions to increased involvement of native organizations 
in scientific research and political efforts to protect alaska's environment.  all  will 
prove to be entertaining, thought-provoking and engaging speakers.  the squaxin 
Island tribal community is fortunate to host such amazing guests.  
  the summit will take place april 21st -24th  at little creek casino resort.   
to register, or for more information about the summit, visit http://www.squaxini-
sland.org/tls/index.html, or call brenda nipp at 360-754-7644. 

NOTE:  Tribal members will be allowed to attend the presentation by Sherman 
Alexie.  Contact Bj Peters at Natural resources, 432-3801, to get your name on 
the list.

Keynote Speaker: Sherman Alexie

Tribal Council resolutions
07-74:  supports collaboration with the tribal leader congress on education, the 
Wa state school directors' association and the office of the superintendent of 
Public Instruction to create and submit a joint budget for the implementation of hb 
1495 and apply for the funds procured through request for Proposals:  Indigenous 
learning Pilot Program rfP#ssIe-01
07-75:  supports the participation of the tribe in the sPIPa family and Violence 
Prevention and services grant
07-76:  authorizes membership in national congress of american Indians
07-77:  enrolls mini maree gamber
07-78:  enrolls Kathryn marie Keithley
07-79:  enrolls beth ann robinson
07-80:  enrolls hannah lucille forcier
07-81:  enrolls tia marie Jordan and taylor Jeffrey Porad
07-82:  disapproves six applications for enrollment because they did not meet re-
quirements
07-83:  authorizes the executive director to do any and all acts necessary to acquire 
the clary property by executing any and all documents contemplated by the sept. 
28, 2007 agreement of Purchase and sale
07-84:  authorizes the chairman, executive director or the deputy executive di-
rector to be the tribe's signatory and representative in all future matters requiring 
tribal authorization regarding the 2007-2009 biennium Public transportation state 
and federal grant Program application
07-85:  amends the squaxin island tribe and Island enterprises 401(k) Plan 
07-86:  authorizes sPIPa to submit a grant proposal to the administration on ag-
ing for the grants for native americans and native american caregiver support 
Program, title VI Parts a & c for the grant period april 1, 2008 to march 31, 
2011
07-87: authorizes the tribal chairman to enter the Intergovernmental agreement 
between the squaxin Island tribe and Washington state department of licensing 
regarding motor vehicle and special fuel taxes 
07-88: authorizes the tribal chairman to enter into and implement the Intergov-
ernmental agreement between the squaxin Island tribe and frank's landing Indian 
community in which the squaxin Island tribe's cigarette tax compact and ciga-
rette tax laws apply to a portion of the community's land in support of the purchase 
by the squaxin Island tribe of the frank's landing convenience store.
07-89:  appoints lorna gouin, Whitney Jones and glen Parker to serve on the 
Workers' compensation review board
07-90:  supports the establishment of a process to transfer federally allocated tribal 
funds to the Washington state treasurer to facilitate the payment of medicaid-paid 
services for chemical dependency services
08-01:  authorizes submission of a grant proposal to the Usda, rural develop-
ment, under the rural business enterprise grant Program for preliminary planning 
and design of the arcadia boat ramp upgrade/parking lot, restrooms
08-02:  approves change one to the eaoP of the squaxin Island tribal hous-
ing and Utilities commission Policy, eligibility, admission and occupancy Policy 
defining the Security and Damage Deposit to be $350 and the Non-Refundable Pet 
Deposit to be $150.
08-03:  approves returning the petroglyph currently located at the tumwater falls 
state Park to its traditional homelands with the squaxin Island people and display-
ing it at the Veterans memorial.  the petroglyph was donated to the Wa state capi-
tol museum/Wa state historical society by mrs. elizabeth mcelroy allison who 
homesteaded the land on harstine Island where it was originally located. ms. al-

Cameron Goodwin and Mark West!
hey guys, I just want to take the time to congratulate you on the wonderful 
job you guys have done for the casino.  In the last year you have made the 
casino a big success!  I have worked for the casino ever since it opened and I 
have never seen such dedication.  your hard work and expertise has paid off!  
Keep it up!  thanks,   
  - ruthie

Continued on Page 11
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Transportation Planning/Veterans

Transportation Planning Update
 
your input is valuable! If you haven’t completed a transportation planning survey, the deadline is february 10. 
the survey is available on-line and on paper. the on-line survey link is on the squaxin home page www.squax-
inisland.org and in the daily scoop (squaxin’s daily email). the paper surveys are available in tribal facilities to 
be completed and returned to any squaxin staff or directly to lynn scroggins at the tribal center. both kinds of 
completed surveys that contain a name and phone number will be entered in a raffle to win an overnight stay at 
little creek casino resort hotel and other prizes.
 
questions? contact Planners lynn scroggins or Penni giles at (360) 426-9781 or lscroggins@squaxin.nsn.us or 
pgiles@squaxin.nsn.us.
 
the long-range transportation plan of the squaxin Island tribe will address:
·         roads and bridges
·         signs, lights, and markers
·         trails for biking, walking
·         orV use
·         air and water transportation
·         freight and rail
·         safety and capacity needs
·         elders and youth transportation needs
·         economic development, jobs, and tourism
·         natural and cultural resource protection and enhancement
·         emergency management
·         transit vehicles, routes, services, shelters
·         Priorities and funding
 
the transit part of squaxin’s long-range transportation plan is partially funded by the federal transit administra-
tion (fta) with technical assistance from thurston regional Planning council (trPc) and the community 
transportation association – northwest (cta-nW).
 
the squaxin transit plan is based on a stillaguamish tribe model, serving the needs (demand) of tribal and com-
munity members (tribal and non-tribal), customers, visitors, and clients, elders, youth, and staff.
 
the squaxin transit plan focuses on four types of public transportation demand: demand for service to and from 
tribal facilities, demand for service for tribal members, demand for service for tribal employees, and other com-
munity demand.

People should wear all their “hats” when they cpmplete the survey - for example, I’m a community member, em-
ployee, service provider, visitor, client, and a customer!
 
- the survey is squaxin’s primary data gathering tool for squaxin and non-squaxin stakeholders.
 
- Please take a few minutes  to provide 
  your valuable input for the Peo- 
  ple of the Water - complete  
  squaxin’s transportation planning sur- 
  vey by february 10.
 

The Intertribal Professional Center drive is 
part of the Squaxin transportation system

Glen Parker's 
Memory of Korea
a "mamason" who came to pick up laundry brought a 
young boy who was part of her family with her one day. 
When she got to know us, she told us his family was all 
killed in the war and he had no one to take care of him. 
after we became acquainted with him, we offered to 
let him come and live with us in the quonset hut.  he 
may have had a name, but we just called him Junior.

Junior spoke enough english that we could communi-
cate with him.  he called me “papason”.  We set up a 
cot like the rest of us slept on.  the commanding officer 
did not object to him, so he went through the chow line 
like the rest of us.  he came to us without any clothes of 
his own.  We ordered Us fatigues for him to wear.  

Junior was about ten when he came to us.  We started 
an account for him and contributed an amount each 
pay day so he would have a college fund.  We gave him 
chores such as making beds, polishing shoes and other 
things he could help with.  he was just one of us.  he 
was still living there when I left to come home. I re-
turned many years later but had no idea how to find 
out about him as there were no records kept.

While I was stationed in Korea, there was complete 
devastation on the countryside. a common sight was 
"mamasons" roaming the countryside with an a frame 
on their back gathering sticks for firewood.  When I 
returned the foliage had all grown back and there were 
cities with sky scrapers.  I was able to find the hill at 
Wigonbu and there are still bunkers in place although 
different than the quonset hut I lived in.    
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James F. Monger
"Jim"

      1933
      -
2008

Jim monger, a squaxin Island tribal member, was born november 4, 1933, in everett, 
Wa and died peacefully at home in granite falls on January 4, 2008.  he is remembered 
best as being a great sports fisherman, lake, river, bay and steelhead fishing on cold winter 
days.  he was also a very faithful seahawks fan, watching every game, win or lose, with 
his boys.
  he served in the Us army, and when he returned home, he worked for boeing, 
then in cash registers and finally as a mill worker, where he was a "Jack of all trades."  he 
moved to granite falls in 1973 with his loving wife of 47 years, Katherine monger.
  he is survived by his wife, Katherine "Kathy" monger; sisters, sonia and Jerry 
clemensten, tina Pacheco and family and rose Webb and family; brothers, robert and 
lisa monger and family and mark monger; sister-in-law, charlene monger and daugh-
ter cheryl sept and family; numerous extended children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews 
and cousins; his daughters, ella "fatter"  and robert Power, elizabeth "baby" mon-
ger, terry sue and harry nielsen and family, carmen sohappy and don charles and 
family, avel and neva medina and family; special cousins, marion and dennis hegnes 
and family, lillian and frank gomez and family, all of tulalip, lawrence Jerry, Violet 
and nadine and families of muckleshoot; grandchildren, robert "sunshine" guss and 
lisa guss, Ivy guss, selena "bird" guss, anthony and albert Power, John gibson, mi-
chael James monger, crystal Wayne, christopher enick, buster monger, melissa young, 
dakotah monger, david and andrew enick; great-grandchildren, larnell terrance and 
martel monger, Kristen, devon and alex guss, samantha and lila goshorn, eve and 
lillian dawson, charles and dorothy guss, emmett and casey guss, anthony and Jor-
dan Power, Jaslyn and quinton gibson; and great-great-grandchild Jadin enick; special 
grandchildren brandon, erwin and clarissa Weiser and family, chuck Jeanie, thomas 
and James White, frankie eagle, Jonas, casey, rainey and candace Jackson, calvin 
clark; special friends sandy, Jo, bob, Josiah, Phleetus, shane and danielle, Wendy and 
Kelly gepner and family.
  he was preceded in death by dad and mom, high monger and eva charles; bar-
ney and Ivy guss; and brothers robert Jack and richard monger; aunt mae and archie 
gould.
  Viewing was held from 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. on tuesday, January 8, 2008 at shaefer-
shipman funeral home.  Procession to tulalip tribal center followed and interfaith ser-
vices were held at the tulalip gym at 6;00 p.m.  the funeral service was held in the tribal 
gym at 9;30 on Wednesday, January 9, 2008, with a procession to mission beach cem-
etery, his final resting place.  arrangements were by schaefer-shipman funeral home.

Walking On
Wayne Clary
Wayne leon clary, a longtime Kamilche farmer and former athletic star, died of cancer 
on sunday, december 30, at capital medical center in olympia.  he was 76.
  he was born on January 2, 1931 in nevada, missouri, to edna l. (beerbower) 
and russel f. clary sr.  he moved with his family to matlock in 1941, following other 
family members who settled in the area.
  the clarys eventually moved into shelton and he graduated from Irene s. reed 
high school in 1949.  during high school he lettered in football, basketball and base-
ball.
  the new york giants invited him to attend spring training in 1950.  he went on 
to play for the redding browns farm team, earning the most Valuable Player award in 
1951.
  coming home to support his family, mr. clary held may jobs over the years, in-
cluding truck driver and as a worker in lumberyards and mills.  he also hauled christmas 
trees and ran a local dairy, which led him to purchase a farm in Kamilche in 1954, where 
he lived until his death.  he raised cattle and preferred registered Polled herefords, which 
his family said he spoiled almost as much as his grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
  he married louise Wiley on october 12, 1963 in coeur d'alene, Idaho.  his 
previous marriage to Josephine breckel ended in divorce.
  the clarys spent countless hours working on their farm.  they put up their own 
hay for may years, bringing the whole family together to get the job done.  most local 
farmers knew that if mr. clary was cutting hay they'd better too, because he almost al-
ways beat the rain.  the mason conservation district named him farmer of the year in 
1992.
  he often pitched in to help his family, friends and neighbors.  he was involved 
in many projects at the old Kamilche school, where at one time he was the janitor and 
school bus driver while holding down a second job.  he spent many evenings at the 
school playing basketball with members of the local community.
  he owned and operated his own logging company for many years.  an accident in 
the early 1970s left him with a broken neck but in a testament to his toughness, he came 
back to work and ran the business for another 20-plus years.
  his favorite pastime was sports.  he played on local fastpitch softball teams, win-
ning many awards and trophies.  he earned the nickname "shotgun" during his softball 
years.  he also played on city league basketball teams and bowled in local leagues.
  mr. clary felt his greatest accomplishments were his loving family, longtime 
friendships and a life well lived, his survivors said.  they described him as a great man, 
character, tease and fanciful storyteller who was loved and respected by all who knew 
him.
  surviving are sons michael clary of mccleary and gerald clary and wife holly 
of shelton; daughters Pam cummings 
and husband ron of shelton and Janet 
swanson and husband bob of Kent; 
sister Wilma george of shelton; and 
numerous grandchildren, great-grand-
children, nieces and nephews.
  he was preceded in death by 
his parents, brother russel clary Jr., 
wife lousie clary and daughter-in-law 
Jacqueline clary.
  a memorial service was held on 
Wednesday, January 9 at the Pavilion 
at sentry Park in shelton.  Pastor ron 
allison officiated.  arrangements were 
by mccomb funeral home in shel-
ton.
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2008 aIanta board of directors. Photo taken at the first meeting of the board 
following elections. first row:  leslie Johnson (new member, Pacific/northwest); 
Janice hirth (executive director); selena chino (new member, southwest); camille 
ferguson (President, alaska). second row:  staci eagle elk (Plains); mikky laroche 
(Plains); farren Penney (Pacific/northwest); mary Jane ferguson (new member, at-
large). top row:  brian Zepeda (new member, southeast); Kirby metoxen (trea-
surer, midwest); tina osceola (secretary, at-large); mike metoxen (midwest).  
not pictured--brian Vallo, (Vice-President, southwest), angela Ketah (alaska) and 
george lambert (southeast).
 
 
 

Congratulations Leslie Johnson (bottom left)
Newly Elected Board Member of the American Indian Native
Alaska Tourism Association

AT&T Offers Discounted Cell Phone Service 
at&t is participating in the federal government's lifeline universal service program, 
which enables the company to provide subsidized cell phone service to low-income 
Washington residents.  consumers may qualify for discounted wireless service from 
at&t if they participate in any of several designated federal assistance programs, 
such as medicaid, food stamps, national school lunch Program's free lunch Pro-
gram and supplemental security Income (ssI).  consumers may also qualify based 
solely on income. 
  the lifeline plan is $16.74 per month and those meeting further criteria, 
may qualify for additional discounts lowering the monthly charge to just $8.00.  
tribal members may qualify further, lowering the monthly charge to just $1.00 per 
month.
  the plan includes 300 anytime minutes, plus 1,000 night/weekend minutes 
(additional minutes are .15/minute), nationwide long distance and free roaming in 
Washington, oregon and Idaho (roaming outside of region:  .25/minute).
  the application turnaround time is no more than two weeks.  Interested per-
sons can obtain more information and applications through the lifeline/link-Up 
website, www.wireless.att.com/about/community-support/index.jsp or by calling 
800-377-9450 toll free monday through friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Pacific time 
during daylight savings time.  from the last sunday in october to the first sunday 
in april, the hours are 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Pacific time.

Community

Announcing Lila Jacob's Newest Great-Grandson

I'd like you to meet my newest great-
grandson, eric lee ellerbe.  eric lee is 
elroy ellerby's first grandson.  he was 
born nov. 11, 2006.  his great-grand-
ma thinks he is the cutest boy ever, of 
course!  my tribe is really increasing:)

General Body Meeting

Photos by 
Charlene Krise
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Loretta Hits it Again and 
Becomes a Hit with the Kids Again
rick case - first she rounds up the kids and does the first elder and kid community 
cleanup.  armed with sacks, they go out and clean up trash.  next, during the ca-
noe Journey, she figures out how bored the younger kids are, so she gets help and fills 
up the van with the younger kids and takes them to the wildlife park.  Wow, what a 
trip!  When I called her, the kids were so noisy I could not even hear her talk.  this 
time, in the spirit of christmas, she gets a tribal bus, loads it up with kids and takes 
them to a christmas lights show.  then they go to mcdonalds to eat.  Wow, what a 
trip!  as you can see in the pictures, it was all worthwhile, just to see the joy of the 
kids that went.  What can we expect next?  I guess we will just have to wait and see.

Elders
Elders Update
rose brownfield - the casino hosted  our elders for our christmas gift exchange on 
december 13;  we thank you.
  on dececember 8, skokomish, squaxin, and nisqually gathered 40 elders 
to attend the christmas lighting in leavenworth Washington. We went over along 
highway 2 and back home along I-90. (see the pictures  below)



Joe, Kris, Michael and Mike PetersGo Seahawks Fans!!!
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DCD / OOH
attentIon:  

Housing 
Waiting List Applicants...
remInder:  If you are on the squaxin Island tribal 
housing Waiting list, it is time to update your housing 
application. the updated application will be mailed to 
the last known address that the office of housing has 
for you.  If you have recently moved or have a change of 
mailing address, please call diane stymacks, occupan-
cy specialist, at (360) 432-3863. If you do not update 
your application by march 31, 2008, your name will be 
removed from the housing waiting list.  
  the following people need to provide us with 
their application update. If we do not receive your 
update by march 31, 2008, your name will be re-
moVed from the housing waiting list!!!
Kurt Poste
Kim James
che-Vonne obi
ryan fox
ceila rosander
eric Kruger
cassie colbert
alan steehler
debi obi
laken bechtold
carmen algea 
lametta laclair
lawton case
marilyn mcfadden
nicole seymour

Upcoming Events

Building Native Communities
Financial Skills for Families
administration bldg.
2nd floor
January 28, 29 and 31, 2008
3:00 – 6:00

One-on-One Credit Counseling
administration bldg. 
2nd floor
february 4, 2008
by appointment only
4:30, 5:30, 6:30
 

Free Tax Preparation Site
(Basic returns)
tu ha’ buts learning center
february 5 - april 15, 2008
tuesday and thursday evenings
by appointment only
4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Furnace Maintenance 
and Repairing a Toilet
administration bldg.
1st floor, lunch room
february 26, 2008
5:00 p.m.

If you have any questions about the sched-
uled classes or would like to attend, please 
contact lisa Peters@ 432-3871.  the ooh 
asks that you call to reserves a seat if you 
plan to attend a workshop.

Moisture Control is the 
Key to Mold Control
Reducing Moisture Load
• We can’t stop breathing and perspiring, but here are 
  some other ways families can lower the moisture load inside  
  their homes:
• reasonably limit the number and length of showers 
  and baths. Put a timer in the bathroom and encourage 
  family members to cut back their typical shower length.
• mop up all visible sources of water, such as wet show- 
  er walls, the bathroom counter and floor, and snow or 
  rain tracked into the house from outside.
• always use kitchen and bathroom fans. bathroom 
  fans should run for at least 15 minutes after a shower,  
  and 30 minutes is preferable in some climates.
• hang laundry, wet towels, and damp outer wear out- 
  side the house to dry or in a well-ventilated, separate 
  laundry room. consider adding a row of hooks in a 
  sheltered area outside the family’s main door for damp 
  coats and even bath towels.
• In closets and other storage spaces, leave an air gap 
  between hanging or stored items and any outer walls 
  of the house, in order to allow airflow and decrease 
  the possibility of condensation in colder weather. 
  store items and boxes on shelves (preferably open wire  
  shelves for airflow) rather than on the floor.
• repair leaking pipes, dripping faucets, and toilets that 
  “run.” In addition to wasting water, these are sources  
  of water vapor.
• make sure that any crawl space vents are free of  
  obstructions.
• Ventilate the basement adequately. If it smells musty, 
  increase the ventilation and search for sources of mois- 
  ture or dampness in order to eliminate the cause.
• Keep the foundation dry, so moisture will not seep 
  into the basement, crawl space.

Improving Air Quality
Here are ways families can improve the air quality in their 
homes:
• Improve airflow by reducing clutter, by not overcrowd- 
  ing rooms with furniture or belongings, and by not stor- 
  ing items on the floor or up against the walls.
• Use ceiling fans or portable fans to eliminate pockets of 
  stale air.
• open windows for fresh air when the outdoor temperature 
  and humidity are moderate.
• be sure all vents and furnace air return grilles are open and  
  not blocked by drapes, furniture, or belongings.
• consider the number of people and pets in the home. 
  more occupants require more fresh air, so if the house 
  is crowded, find ways to increase the fresh airflow and 
  pay special attention to limiting moisture-producing ac- 
  tivities.
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DCD / OOH

Benefits of Homeownership
Some of the advantages of homeownership:  
  
• owning your own home can provide your family
  with a sense of pride, stability, privacy, and security 
  for your future family members. 
• owning your own home helps you to feel more
  involved and a part of your community. 
• owning your own home means that you will have 
  a place for extended family members to stay, if 
  needed, without permission from a tdhe or 
  ha. 
• owning your own home allows you to make 
  changes to your home to suit your taste and 
  needs.
• owning your own home stabilizes your housing 
  costs. by choosing a fixed-rate mortgage, although 
  rents may change from year to year, you can keep 
  the monthly cost of your mortgage stable for up to 
  30 years. 
• owning your own home means having a place that 
  is yours and independence from the tdhe or any 
  other entity through which you receive or rent 
  housing. 
• owning your own home may be a good invest- 
  ment. In most communities, property values usu- 
  ally increase, or appreciate, over time. this means 
  that if you sell your home it will likely be worth 
  more than when you bought it. 
• owning a home can reduce your federal income 
  tax that you pay, and may provide you with a tax 
  benefits. for example, you may pay less income tax 
  because all of the home loan interest you pay each 
  year, can be deducted from your taxable income.  
  this tax benefit works when your itemized deduc- 
  tions for mortgage interest, property taxes, and 
  other home-related expenses in a given tax year ex- 
  ceed the standard deduction, and can offset or re-
  duce the actual cost of owing your home. 
• owning your own home allows you to build equity 
  in an investment. as you repay your loan, the eq- 
  uity in your home grows. you can use this equity as 
  collateral to take out additional loans to make fur-
  ther investments (e.g., a personal small business 
  loan or college tuition). 

Section 184 Indian Home Loan Guarantee Program
What is the Section 184 Loan Guarantee Program?
the section 184 Indian home loan program is a mortgage product specifically for american Indian and alaska 
native families, tribes, alaska Villages or tribally designated housing entities. congress established this program 
in 1992 to facilitate homeownership in native american communities.
  With section 184 financing you can get into a home with a low down payment, no mortgage insurance 
and flexible underwriting.
  If you are a potential homebuyer, section 184 is a great product - thanks to the low down payment require-
ment of 2.25% for loans over $50,000. If your loan amount is under $50,000, your down payment is 1.25%.   
  also, you don't have to pay a mortgage insurance premium each month. Instead, a one-time, 1% loan 
guarantee fee can be added to your final loan amount. our underwriters are familiar with the unique issues and 
circumstances that native americans face when trying to get a mortgage in Indian country.
 
The Section 184 Loan Provides You with Numerous Options to Suit Your Needs
• Purchase of an existing home
• single-close construction loans for a stick-built or a manufactured home on a permanent foundation.
• rehab loans
• Purchase and rehab
• refinancing
for instance, if you've outgrown your current home and are looking to add on an additional room or make im-
provements, section 184 financing gives you the option of paying off your old loan and combining it with a rehab 
loan. The key point to remember is that this is a loan product.

Getting Started
to qualify for a home loan, we recommend (but it's not mandatory) that you first find out if there are any home-
buyer education classes that you can attend. homebuyer classes prepare you for the home buying process, so that 
when you go in to meet with a lender you'll have a better understanding of what it takes to qualify for a home 
loan.

Meeting 
to get a loan, you must apply with a hUd-approved section 184 lender. approved 184 lenders are listed on the 
hUd website at: www.hud.gov/codetalk or call the office of housing at 432-3871 to receive a list of approved 
lenders.

Friday, February 29th @ 4:00
Squaxin Gym

All concessions benefit David's children

Please come and show your support!

Squaxin Girls vs the Cops
Basketball Tourney

A tribute to David Schmidt

 
Need a Babysitter 

between 3:30 & Midnight 
Friday - Tuesday?

Call Dodie Nelson 
@ 463-0737
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Community
2008 Checklist
Getting Help to Prepare 
Your Taxes?
What to Bring with You……
If you need help completing tax forms, a Volunteer 
Income tax assistance (VIta) site near you can help. 
When you go to a VIta site, or if you choose to go to 
a commercial tax preparer, be ready. take these items 
with you:

• Valid picture Id
• copy of 2006 tax return (if you have it)
• social security numbers or Individual taxpayer Iden- 
  tification numbers (ItIn) for you, your spouse and any 
  children born before december 31, 2007. (If available, 
   bring the social security cards or ItIn letters to ensure 
  information is copied correctly onto the tax return.)
• Income documentation including:
• W-2 forms from all jobs worked in 2007
• all 1099 forms showing other income received in 
  2007
• a blank check for direct deposit of your refund (If you 
   don't have a checking account, bring your bank account 
  name, number and the 9-digit american bankers as- 
  sociation (aba) routing number. contact your bank if  
  you need assistance identifying the aba number.)

If any of the following apply to you, take documenta-
tion with you:
• child care expenses, including the provider's address  
  and federal Id #
• mortgage company statements
• adoption expenses
• alimony paid or received
• any notices received from the Irs or state tax office
• Property tax bills
• college tuition and student loan interest statements
• additional forms of income such as:
   - Prizes and awards
   - scholarships and fellowships
   - lottery/ gambling winnings

If you lost or do not have all of these items, you can still 
get your taxes prepared. call the Irs helpline at 1-800-
829-1040 to find out what you need to do and how to 
obtain replacement documents.

lison's heirs signed a waiver of her stipulation that the 
petroglyph remain on permanent display at the park.  
the petroglyph will be on loan for a one-year period to 
be automatically renewed.  the cultural resources de-
partment will ensure that proper cultural and spiritual 
protocols are followed prior to and during the transport 
of the petroglyph
08-04:  ratifies the purchase and sale of  real property 
belonging to Kevin harper, russell harper, richard 

harper, Jason Koeing, sabrina Johns and candace lar-
son
08-05:  ratifies the purchase and sale of property be-
longing to carol stewart, monte marshall, gary mar-
shall and michael marshall
08-06:  authorizes sPIPa to submit a grant proposal 
to the department of health & human services for the 
fy08 family Violence Prevention services grant

Tribal Council resolutions Continued From Page 4
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 Tu Ha' Buts Learning Center

Computer Lab
computer lab is open and will be available monday 
through thursday from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m., and friday 
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in tlc.  students and parents 
must read, complete and sign the tlc computer Use 
agreement before students are allowed to use the com-
puters.  the computer lab is open to adults from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  the computers are intended to be 
used for educational purposes, homework, research and 
reports, etc. 

Tutoring
Private tutoring sessions will be offered in tlc.  a 
certified teacher will be available for private individual 
tutoring sessions.  If your child needs a little extra help 
in any academic areas, please call to schedule an indi-
vidual tutoring session.  Please be aware that there is 
often a waiting list for these services.  call lisa evans 
at 432-3882 or stop by tlc to schedule your appoint-
ment.

Learning Center Hours
Kim cooper  8:30 – 5:00 432-3904
Walt archer   7:30 – 4:00 432-3826
lisa evans  8:30 – 5:00 432-3882
mark snyder  10:00 – 8:00  701-1561
bill Kallappa  10:00 – 8:00  432-3992
Vanessa algea   10:00 – 8:00 432-3876
stephanie Weaver 3:00 – 8:00 432-3876   
     m-th
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Community

“The Boss” Makes Unexpected Appearance
 
Kelvin frank  - Joe “the boss” hipp, the former Wbf heavyweight boxing cham-
pion of the World made an unexpected visit to the 12th annual holiday basketball 
tournament held here at the tribal gym from december 27-29, 2007. Joe a motiva-
tional speaker and a current contender in the heavyweight ranks has been here in the 
community once before talking to kids during the summer recreation program. Joe 
announced that he will be fighting again this spring and is in negotiations hoping to 
fight tommy morrison on evander holyfield’s undercard scheduled for sometime in 
the summer of 2008 in sydney, australia.
  Joe spent two hours signing autographs, handing out t-shirts, and posing for 
pictures. this has to be one of the best organized tournaments in the greater Puget 
sound area. thank you mark for such wonderful hospitality and putting on a great 
tournament. I know for a lot of kids this is the highlight of the year, what a great way 
to end their year!
 

Walking On . . .
David E. Schmidt

david elgin schmidt, a squaxin Island 
tribal police officer and previous shelton 
resident, died on sunday, January 6, in 
olympia.  he was 35 and had lived 
in olympia for six months.
  he was born on novem-
ber 27, 1972 in Puyallup to leon-
ard and christine (staley) schmidt.
  he married Kristin rawding on 
march 2, 1996 at summit lake.
  david was a squaxin Island trib-
al police officer for five years.  In June 
2006, he was honored as one mason 
county law enforcement officer of the 
year by the shelton Kiwanis club.
  his hobbies included scuba div-
ing, fishing, hunting camping , golf and 
playing baseball.
  david attended cornerstone 
Presbyterian church in olympia and 
was a member of the squaxin Island Po-
lice dive team.
  surviving are wife Kristin 
schmidt, son colten schmidt and 
daughter emily schmidt, all of shelton; 
brothers tim schmidt and wife maria of 
sammamish and scott schmidt of Win-
ston-salem, north carolina; and sisters 
Janet hamilton and husband doug of 
Portland, oregon, and laura moritz and 
husband tim of north carolina.
  also surviving are his father leon-
ard schmidt of satsop; grandmother 
rose Kertz and husband tony of north 
dakota; and numerous nieces, nephews 
and cousins.
  his mother preceded him in 
death in 2000.
  Viewing was from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. on friday, January 11 at mc-
comb funeral home.  a memorial ser-
vice was held at 10:30 a.m. on saturday, 
January 12, at the shelton civic center 
with Pastor mark grisel officiating.
  In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be made to david schmidt's children's 
account at our community credit 
Union in shelton.
  arrangements were by mccomb 
funeral home.

We Love You Squaxins!!!

Go Team!!!
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good news
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10:30

1

criminal/civil
court

harry Johns 2/1
Winter Perez                              2/1 
donald briggs                    2/3 
mistifawn martinez 2/3
lydia algea  2/4
James cooper 2/4
lareciana broussard-James     2/4
ronald dailey  2/4
Kalea Johns  2/4
larry bradley                          2/4           
John briggs                             2/5
shannon cooper                    2/5
stephanie gott 2/6
ruth lopeman 2/7
michael mosier 2/7
John  tobin  2/7
barbara Knudsen 2/8
Justin lopeman-dobson        2/8
michael henderson 2/9
stefanie Kenyon                 2/9 
brent snipper  2/11
alei henderson 2/11
hunter merriman 2/11
mari stone  2/11

russ addison 2/12
che-Vonne obi 2/12
rusty cooper  2/13
ramona mosier 2/13
michael furtado                        2/14
alicia boyette   2/15                
sonja clementson 2/15
sean Jones 2/15
Jennifer Kenyon 2/16
Justine Vandervort 2/16
clayton bethea 2/17
crystal mcculloch 2/17
michael scott Kenyon 2/17
derrick Wiley  2/17
antone hidalgo-hawks       2/17
steven Peters 2/18
Kimberly burrow 2/18
haley Peters 2/18
rachel ford  2/19
benjamin Parker 2/19
Katalina lewis 2/19
robert Whitener, Jr. 2/19
cheryl monger 2/20
sallee elam  2/21

annie Kuntz  2/21
timothy linn, Jr. 2/21
Kristopher Peters 2/21
steven r. Peters 2/21
Jordan sweitzer 2/21
Kim allen  2/22
barbara henry 2/23
Joshua melton 2/23
marvin newell 2/23
lydia Parrott  2/23
delwin c. Johns 2/24
Jonathon Joseph fry            2/25
maralee hopkins 2/25
Zachariah mirka 2/25
mary Whitener 2/25
Katrina story 2/26
samual J. Penn                    2/26
cameron henry 2/27
alex larios  2/27
Juana nelson 2/27
Katherine ackerman 2/28
mishell miller 2/29

29Basketball 
Tourney 4:00

Johnny Moses 
MLrC @ -5:30

Line Dancing
let’s get moving and have fun doing it.

everyone is Welcome!
 
starts: Wednesday January 9, 2008
When: Wednesdays and fridays 
12:00 to 1:00 (lunch hour)
Where: tlc gym

cost: $2 donation per lesson

for more information contact 
Janita Johnson 
diabetes Prevention, chr 432-3972

Community

family court

Sa'He'Wa'Mish Days

Sa'He'Wa'Mish 
Days

Council Work Session
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New Employees

Astrid Poste
HR Staffing Specialist

my name is astrid Poste. I am a mem-
ber of the Krise family of the squaxin 
Island tribe. I was recently hired as the 
new human resources staffing special-
ist. I have been employed by the tribe 
for several years. I recently completed an 
internship with northwest Indian treat-
ment center, were I received my chemi-
cal dependency counseling certifica-
tion. I also attend the evergreen state 
college and will receive my bachelors 
degree this June. 
  I am honored to contribute to 
growth within this community through 
the opportunities offered in this posi-
tion. for those who I haven’t had the 
opportunity to meet, I look forward to 
working with you in the near future. my 
door is always open and I look forward 
to seeing you. 

Community

Lorna Gouin
Receptionist

Diversity Award for WA State Native Coalition
getting interviewed on television can be daunting, but for recipients of the 2007 thurston county diversity award for Unique achieve-
ment, Womenspirit coalition, it was just another step along the way that has led to this day.  “our Unique achievement is that despite 
many obstacles we were able to bring native women advocates together and form this coalition on behalf of native women survivors of 

domestic violence and sexual assault.  this recognition is really about the women we serve and it feels great,” said dee Koester, executive director.
  native women are at a risk of being victimized over three times that of non-native women.  crimes against urban and reservation native women are committed with 
impunity and many of these assaults result in only a partial response if any, from law enforcement.  the disparity is alarmingly evident in the recent comprehensive report 
of amnesty International, “maze of Injustice.  too little is done and accountability comes too late for the victims.  the critical status of violence toward native women will 
be the focus of a Womenspirit sponsored summit in april, “reclaiming our sacred...reclaiming ourselves: confronting sexual Violence.” 
  summit organizers, Washington state native american coalition against domestic Violence & sexual assault, United Indians of all tribes foundation and seattle 
Indian health board, are committed to organizing an event that will be of profound importance in the years to come for improving the health and safety of native women 
and combatting the reported disparities mentioned in “maze of Injustice.” the report established that abuse of native women is a human rights issue.  the efforts of these 
organizations were recently bolstered by receiving partial funding from the oac gender & Justice commission.
  “there is much critical work to be done in Indian country…from raising awareness to enjoining our law enforcement departments and courts, which include tribal, 
local, state and federal courts to respond appropriately to these crimes,”  said ms. Koester.
  this obvious imbalance has created a deep crevasse in how justice is meted out in Indian country.  the results of this negligence are most deeply felt by native women 
and their families, and addressing these issues is exactly what Womenspirit coalition and their allies are committed to doing. 

hello again!  my name is lorna gouin.  
most of you probably remember that I 
recently retired from my long-time po-
sition as human resources director for 
the tribe.  I really enjoyed the r&r, but 
found that I was starting to miss all my 
friends in the workplace.  I decided it 
would be nice to take a part time job that 
will allow me to spend more time in the 
community and provide an opportunity 
to see all of my fellow tribal members on 
a regular basis.  I am right here at the 
front desk from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.  
Please stop by and say hello when you 
have a chance.  I have really missed all of 
you and look forward to seeing you!
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 Health & Human Services
Great Winter Excursions to Enjoy Nature
modified by Patty suskin - original article by chester allen of the olympian - 
Winter is here, and many people tend to stay inside. If you are adventurous & want 
some fresh air, there are some great spots right here in south sound that attract birds 
— and other wildlife — like a magnet. It’s easy to go by these places for an hour or 
two or three.

HErE ArE THrEE GrEAT CHOICES:

Woodard Bay
Woodard bay natural resources 
conservation area is minutes from 
downtown olympia on henderson 
Inlet. this terrific spot has two trails. 
the loop trail is a winding, up-and-
down journey through mature stands 
of douglas fir, cedar and salal. this 
trail brings you up close to woodland 
birds, such as pileated woodpeckers, 
chickadees, warblers and other songbirds. another short trail takes you to the old 
Weyerhaeuser co. log landing and pier. this trail — actually a scenic road — has 
great views of Woodard bay and chapman bay — and many different kinds of water 
birds and ducks. a special treat — in the form of dozens of great blue herons hud-
dling on the old pier and pilings — often waits at the end of this short hike.
  • Directions: 
from downtown olympia, take east bay drive toward boston harbor. the road 
changes its name to boston harbor road somewhere around Priest Point Park. con-
tinue on boston harbor road to where it forks with Woodard bay road. bear right 
onto Woodard bay road. Woodard bay road merges onto libby road for a short 
distance, but then watch for a right-hand turn that puts you back on Woodard bay 
road. the state Woodard bay natural resources conservation area parking lot is 
on your left after a short downhill grade. 
  • More Information: 
call the state department of natural resources at 360-902-1600 or go to www.dnr.
wa.gov.

Nisqually National Wildlife refuge
the nisqually national Wildlife refuge is right off Interstate 5 near the nisqually 
river.  the refuge is open on holidays, although the visitor center is not. the refuge 
is a birder’s paradise, and it’s easy to see many kinds of ducks, shorebirds and even 
hawks. the best short hikes are the one-mile twin barns loop trail and the 1.5-mile 
round-trip trail to the mcallister creek fishing area. both of these trails are flat, well-
drained and perfect for an hour’s walk and conversation.
  • Directions: take Interstate 5 north toward seattle. take exit 114, which 
is nisqually/old nisqually. turn left at the stop sign onto brown farm road. turn 
right and follow the signs to the refuge.
  • More information: call 360-753-9467 or go to www.fws.gov/nisqually.

Capitol Lake Loop
capitol lake loop trail begins and ends at heritage Park near downtown olympia.
few towns have world-class birding within a short walk of downtown, but olympia 
sure does. giant rafts of migrating ducks, geese and other waterfowl use the lake 
during the winter and fall. It’s also possible to see shorebirds near the banks. bring 
binoculars!  the 1.6 mile loop travels from heritage Park, passes near the bluff lead-
ing up to the capitol campus, crosses the lake on the bridge to marathon Park and 
follows deschutes Parkway to fifth avenue and back to heritage Park. 

 

Getting Physically Fit Can Be A Family Affair
from the olympian, modifed by Patty suskin - for some advice on how to get 
started, the olympian contacted physical education teachers lisa summers of black 
hills high school in tumwater and John barnes of lakes elementary school in 
lacey; and also mike mccusker, Providence st. Peter medical center supervisor of 
the fitness center and cardiac rehab.
here are some ideas:
• Find activities your family enjoys. this is the best way to make sure that parents 
and children stick to their goals of being active. sometimes it's just throwing a ball 
around."
• Don't be afraid to start small if your family is not used to activity. for families 
that tend toward sedentary activities, taking a walk or dancing can be simple ways to 
start moving around. anything is better than nothing. If you are going to start, start 
off easy, and it does get easier when you stay committed to it..
• Consider the possibilities of your video game system. this could be one appeal-
ing way to challenge kids and families that spend hours at the video game console 
instead of outside. there are some popular games, such as Wii sports, for the nin-
tendo Wii, and dance revolution, which is made for many different video game 
consoles, that require getting up and moving around.
• Family competition can be healthy against each other or other families. "you 
could get a jump rope out and see who can jump the most. "bowling is a great family 
activity, even if you have a 2 year old — you get the bumpers. you can compete, the 
adults in the family vs. the kids in the family. or the girls in the family vs. the boys in 
the family. or you can invite another family and compete against the other family."
• Create challenges for the family as a whole. "you can say, 'today, we're going to 
go two miles,' make it against yourselves. 'We don't stop walking until we take our 
12,000 steps.'  another tip for this is "coming up with realistic goals and coming up 
with an incentive and rewards,
• "Disguise" workouts in games and other activities. barnes said that in his physi-
cal education classes, they often make up the rules of the games they play. "there's 
shooting hoops. Whether they are on a basketball team or not, they can create their 
own shooting games. and relay races, those are always fun," he said.
• Use music as a way to make the time go by more quickly. I play hannah mon-
tana. stuff that they enjoy, listening to help pass the time. I play a lot of music at the 
school gym. they'll ask me to put music on and it distracts them in a positive way.
• Look for free or inexpensive outdoor activities. you've got all the beaches, and 
the local trails at some of the 
thurston county and olym-
pia parks. there's the watershed 
and Priest Point and capitol 
forest. get out and explore the 
state. Jog or walk or get bikes 
out. there are also organized 
activities that are inexpensive 
for families. the city Parks and 
recreation departments are 
good resources, and so is the 
ymca.
• Write down in a family 
schedule time to do activi-
ties as a family. you can say, 
it's monday and Wednesday 
that we do something together. 
Work on making it part of your 
routine.
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Health & Human Services

Diabetes Support Group 
Enjoys Conversation Maps!
on January 14, 2008, 11 people met with Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator, to 
share information & learn more about diabetes. the conversation maps are a won-
derful tool to discuss diabetes topics. Patty received these interactive maps at a train-
ing in seattle provided by merck Pharmaceuticals.  topics included: myths about 
diabetes, What is your hemoglobin a1c & why is it important, What types of dia-
betes are there?  What brings your blood sugar up & down?  and more.. Join us on 
february  25th at 12:45 (right after elder’s lunch) at the health Promotions build-
ing toyou’re your exercise questions answered by mike mccusker, exercise Physiolo-
gist from Providence st Peter hospital fitness center.
  contact Patty for more info at (360)432-3929 or stop by the health Promo-
tions building.

Do You Have Diabetes?  
Have you been in for your annual exams?
Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator - Indian health services (Ihs)  and the squaxin 
Island health center staff want you to live a long, healthy life with diabetes!  If you 
are native american and have all your exams completed before the end of 2008, you 
will receive a wonderful warm pair of socks! 
  contact Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator, or your health Provider at the 
clinic for more details.
  congratulations to  rose algea & donna Wood  pictured here in december 
after completing all exams for 2007.

Congratulations raffle Winner
Carol Shaw

december mammogram

Janette Sigo
January mammogram
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DIABETES SUPPOrT
GrOUP

monday, february 25th,  12:45 to 2:15
at health Promotions

getting started on being more active
tips by mike mccusker of Providence 

fitness center
 (masters in exercise Physiology) 

BrIEF COMMUNITY
WALK 

every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s building 

after senior lunch

COMMUNITY HEALTH
WALK   

thursday, february 21st
meet at elder’s building at 12:40 for 
a 20 minute walk around the reZ

all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk
 in their area at the same time

for diabetes prevention!  
   help us win the Walking stick! 

a walking stick was donated 
by a skokomish community member. 

the tribe with the most walkers 
each month wins the walking stick 

for that month.
We won it in  July . . . 

can we get it back in feb.?

 MAMMOGrAMS 
WOMEN’S 

HEALTH EXAMS  
feb. 6, from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

contact rose algea (360) 432-3930

SMArT SHOPPING/ FOOD 
LABEL rEADING 

WOrKSHOPS
contact Patty to schedule a family & 

friends session

HEALTH PrOMOTIONS 
We have exercise videos 

(sit & be fit, yoga, Walk away the 
Pounds & more) 

you can come & use them 
in the building across from the clinic.

 Work out alone, 
with us, or with a group

INTErESTED IN 
LIFESTYLE 

BALANCE PrOGrAM?
If you are native american & over 18, 
see if you qualify to participate in this 

16-week workshop to 
improve your health by changing your 

nutrition and activity.
call Janita Johnson at 432-3972

FrEE PILATES CLASSES
community members welcome

mondays and Wednesdays
4 – 5:00 p.m. 

 at the health Promotions

 
WANT A GArDEN IN YOUr 

YArD?
are you low income? 

do you live on the reZ?
contact Patty suskin 

to get on the waiting list to have
a garden placed in your yard – 

for free

LINE DANCING
Wednesdays & fridays at noon 

in the gym
$2 donation

Questions?
Contact Patty Suskin @ 432-3929

or
Janita Johnson @ 432-3972

Upcoming Health Events February Elder’s Entrees 
mon., 4th:  chicken Wellington
Wed., 6th:  Pork stirfry
thurs., 7th:  french dip

mon., 11th: meatloaf
Wed., 13th: baked fish & chips
thurs., 14th: hot turkey sandwich
mon.,18th: chicken fajitas
Wed., 20th: breakfast for dinner
thurs., 21st: chalupa
 
mon., 25th: baked halibut
Wed., 27th: tuna casserole
thurs., 28th: cornflake chicken     

Health & Human Services
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Community

Happy Belated Birthday 
Traci Lopeman!!!

Your family is soooo proud of you.  
(Traci has over 2 years sobriety,

 strives for only loving things in her life, 
has great pride and love in her son

and family and friends.
She stays active in the community, 

has a loving, un-selfish heart, 
and so much more!  We love you Bones!! 

Your family and Toby the King!!  

Happy Birthday ruth, 
Justin and Little Jon
From your family! 

We love you!

Nick Cooper
I love you so much!  My life is so much 
better when I have you by my side!  I 
want you to know that you're so sweet, 
caring and loving!  Still to this day you 
take my breath away.  You still make my 
heart skip a beat.  When we're together, 
I loose all the care in the world.  I don't 
worry about anything.  I am so comfort-
able around you.  You always have the 
right things to say whether I'm sad, sick, 
scared, lonely.  I'll always be here for you 
to tell me your feelers, vent when your 
frustrated or just for me to tell you I love 
you!  Happy V-Day!  And I love you al-
ways and forever!
  
  Love, Olena

Jr,
The family would like to wish you a 

Happy Birthday.  
You're a great dad!  

You're not a bad partner either!
Love, ruthie, Billie, Marie, Jordan

Justin,
We would like to wish you a 

Happy Birthday!
If you read this, your Aunt roo will take 

you to lunch for your birthday!
Love, Angie, ruth, Billie, Marie, Jordan 

and Family

David,
I would like to wish you a 
Happy Belated Birthday!  

read this and I owe you a birthday lunch!  
Aunt roo!

Barbara Henry – Salmon Fest 2006

Happy Birthday Mom 
(Barbara Anne Henry)”

We love you lots & lots!!!
Love your whole family!



Janessa Kruger, shelton high school senior, asked the general body to do more about global 
Warming.  In her power point presentation to the general council on January 28th, Janessa 
said, “I’m here to discuss the issue of global Warming and to convince squaxin Island to do 
more about it.”
  Janessa discussed the “greenhouse effect” and the many problems this is causing.  she 
touched on how this will effect us as fishers and gatherers.  Janessa mentioned as native people 
we need to be caretakers of the environment and lead the community, county and the state 
in doing things to help the environment.
  a few suggestions Janessa had were to have all future construction projects include 
solar power and to change current houses/offices to solar power.  Janessa asked the tribe to 
invest in alternative energy companies (she gave an example of a company doing research on 
seed products to replace gas). she shared that, because of these companies, we can now make 
corn into ethanol.   Janessa suggested the tribe change their fleet of cars to gas savers.  one 
suggestions was to simply turn off the lights.
  Janessa is the paternal granddaughter of Pete Kruger and the maternal granddaughter 
of riley lewis (nephew of Jim Krise).  Janessa spent most of her life in squay canada with her 
mother sadie lewis.  she came back home to squaxin last year, after several summer visits, 
to be closer to her squaxin family and lives with her Uncle tully, her father clint’s brother. 

Janessa mentioned that 
she hadn’t known many of 
her squaxin relations and 
wished to meet many of 
them before she went out 
into the world.  after grad-
uation she plans to attend 
college and her interests 
include biology.  she likes 
to “hang out with lita”, go 
to canoe family functions 
and movies, shop, fish and dig clams. she hopes to have a car soon to do 
her most favorite thing, which is drive around visiting relatives.
  “It’s not our fault, this generation that I’m in, that we have global 
warming to deal with - in our time - but it is our responsibility to do some-
thing about it," Janessa said.  "Imagine if we do nothing  thank you for 
listening.”  

Do more about Global Warming Student Asks General Body
 


